
Campside Media is a podcast company that puts storytellers first. We specialize in serialized

narrative podcasts reported and hosted by some of the best journalists in the world. With a slew

of new shows in the works, Campside Media is seeking an Operations Assistant to join our

growing Operations team. Campside Media was founded by longform journalists Matt Shaer,

Vanessa Grigoriadis, and Josh Dean, along with film and TV producer Adam Hoff.

Job Title: Operations Assistant
Type of Position: Full-time
Hours: 40 hours per week
Days: M-F
Pay: $45,000
Benefits: Medical, Dental, Vision, Life Insurance
Start Date: June 2021
Work Location: Remote; or New York, New York

(All work will be remote through at least August 2021. New York
candidates would have the option to work at Campside’s New York
office, beginning later in the year)

The primary purpose of this position is to provide daily administrative support to the four
founders at Campside Media. Candidate will work to support three of the founders who are
on the East Coast during morning hours and co-ordinate with the fourth founder on the West
Coast in the afternoon. This is a great opportunity to learn about the podcasting industry.

Duties:

● Provide administrative and secretarial support to Campside’s founders
● Maintaining and assisting with founders’ schedules and calendars
● Coordinating travel and related  arrangements
● Preparing founders’ expense reports
● Reconciling company credit card statement and providing documentation
● Capturing and organizing press clips
● Keep the office running smoothly and efficiently, including processing mail,

monitoring office equipment, and ordering supplies
● Purchase necessary software, research materials, gear, and other resources
● Attending meetings as needed to take notes on key decisions and action items



● Assisting with show-related tasks as needed, including sending interview releases
● Managing addition of dates to company-wide calendar. Assisting the operations team

in providing new employees with necessary software and resources
● Greeting, orienting, and assisting guests at the office
● Supporting staff with technology as needed
● Other responsibilities may include: assisting with website and social media updates,

preparing pitch decks, copy editing important documents

Qualifications:

● Excellent computer skills, especially Google Workspace (Calendar, Docs, Sheets,
and Slides)

● Strong communication, interpersonal, and organizational skills
● Accuracy and attention to detail
● Strong interpersonal, organizational, and time management skills
● Creativity and self initiative
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills
● Preferred: A bachelor’s degree and/or 1-2 years’ relevant work experience

Ability To:

● Identify work priorities and requirements up-front and make timely decisions
● Must be able to proactively troubleshoot
● Work effectively with others
● Confidently and respectfully interact with founders, all levels of staff, vendors, and

external contacts
● Demonstrate initiative, professionalism and discretion
● Maintain confidentiality of sensitive information

To Apply
Send an email Assistant@CampsideMedia.com with your cover letter and a resume or CV.

Campside Media is proud to be an equal opportunity employer open to all qualified applicants
regardless of race, color, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, age, citizenship,
marital status, disability, gender identity or expression, veteran status, or any other legally protected
status.

Campside Media offers competitive pay and benefits including medical, dental, vision, and life
insurance.

Questions? Email Assistant@CampsideMedia.com

mailto:Careers@CampsideMedia.com

